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Fchora from the Past. 
‘‘The folio wing’ item from las 

week’s Biblical Recorder will interest 
the young man's friends in this county: 

“We are glad "to note the many evi- 

dences of the Lord's approval of the 

work of Rev. John A. Wray in Mil- 

lcdgevilie, Ga. He continues to have 

over-flowing eongrt.ration:,. He is now 

being aided in a meeting by Rev. I ,L. 
White and many are finding Christ. 
Brother Wray is building up a repu. 
tion for his relentless opposition to the 

saloon, and his lecture on the liquor 
question is iti demand'.' 

Prof. .1. H. Quinn. 
"The commencement of the Roiling 

Springs academy, of which Prof. J. 

H. Quinn, is principal, took place last 

Friday night. The exercises consisted 

of dialogues, recitations, chiiudes, etc., 
and were thoroughly enjoyed by the 

large crowd present.-The best of or- 

der prevailed and the exercises were 

a credit alike to the pupils and teacher 
Professor Quinn lias had a good school 
at Boiling Springs and has done a good 
work in the school.'1 

Answered the Hull. 
“The county commissioners met 

Monday in regular session. .The hoar ! 

_-I. W. Garrett, A. 13. Peeler and W. 
A. Matin- -were all present." 

"Sorte." Mixed. 

"The Republicans of (his township 
met Saturday in Hr. J. H. McBrayer’s 
office to elect delegates to the comity 
convention which meet,; here April 13. 
Ten delegates were elected five white 
and five colored." 

Joy-Chasers. 
“The following were appointed tax- 

listers Monday by the county commis- 
sioners: 

No. 1 Township—YV. S. Wood. No. 2 
—D. S. Lovelace. No. 3.- A. E. Bettis. 
No. 4- W I. Stowe. No. 5.—W. H. 
Mos; No. 6.—J, F. Tiddy. No. 7.— YV. 
YV. \\ a.-diburn. No, 8.—.las. A Beam. 
No. 9.—B. A. Baber. No, 10.—R. ’* 

Brac kett. No. 11.—J. P. Hull. 

Little Mem or) Token; 
“Mr. Jesse Barrett, son of George 

Barrett, was married hist Thursday 
to Miss Minnie Devine at Waco, Esq 
YV. H Moss officiating. They have the 
best wishes of all their friends. 

“Mr. Win. Crowder was happily 
married last Sunday to Miss Mary 
Boggs, the charming daughter of Mr. 
N. E. Boggs of Toluca. Rev. C. Gowei 
officiating. The Star wishes the happy 
young couple a blissful journey 
through life. 

“Mr. John Oates and Miss Fannie 
Baber, of Lawndale, entered the state 
of double blessedness Sunday at Lawn 
dale. Rev. J. 11. Morton performing 
the mom that blended their lives. 
The., ., in the : hew career very aus- 

piciously and it is hoped that they will 
ever be happy and prosperous." 

Jake Didn’t Have ’Em. 
“An item has been going the 

rounds of the press to the effect that 
‘Jake Sain, a merchant Who lives near 
Mooresboro. Cleveland county, had the 
smallpox. He caught them from open- 
ing second-hand goods from New 
York.’ Last week The Star corrected 
the report by stating that Mr. Sain 
lives near Sain. Lincoln county. Now 
we are informed by one of Mr. Sain’s 
neighbors that be never had small-pox 
at all, but that he did have erysipelas 
so bud that he had to have his whis- 
kers shaved off and his hair reaped, 
and he was for a time in a dangerous 
corniition, but he is now well and at- 
tending to his business." 

Antique Little Stars. 
"Rev. J. A. Conk, of the Polkville 

circuit, preached an interesting sermon 

in the Methodist church hero Sunday 
night. The huge congregation enjoyed 
his discourse. 

“Rev. N. R. Richardson, of Henriet- 
ta, preached and held quarterly con- 

ference at Elliott’s church last Satur- 
day. Rev. R. L. Owonby preached Sat- 
urday night and Sunday. The congre- 
gation enjoyed three able sermons. 

“The prayer service began at the 
Baptist church Wednesday evening 
and will be continued until the arrival 
of Dr. Dixon Tuesday, when two serv- 

ices will be held daily Until the follow- 
ing Sunday. The Baptist and the com- 

munity and county in general are ex- 

pecting a great revival in spiritual 
work as a result of Dr. Dixon's visit. 

“The Presbyterians are more than 
pleased with their new pastor, Rev. T. 
M. Lowry, who is doing a good work 
here. Mr. Lowry is popular with all 
classes and greatly loved by those who 
know him best. 

“Rev. C. G. Little, the Methodist 
pastor, has been indisposed during the 
past week, but it is hoped he may soon 

recover his usual good health.” 

School Closing. 
“After due deliberation on the part 

of the superintendent and teachers of 
the graded school it has been decided 
best not to have any closing exercis. 
es this year; but to devote the whole 
time to the very close in earnest work 

“On account of the prevalence ot 
measles arid whooping-cough during 
Hie past winter a good deal of time ha.- 
been lost by pupils, and for this rea- 

son it has been thought best to devote 
every moment to earnest application 
to school work. 

“The present session will close or 

May 8th and the last week of school 

will he devoted; to or.'il and written ex- 

i aminntion. Patrons of the school and 

all friend:' of education are invited to j 
[visit the school and judge of the char- 
'acter of the work done." 

What’s This? 
“The fusion prnn.tr were in town Mon- 

day.” 
1 “The county executive committees 

|,,if both, the Populist and Republican 
[ parties met hero Monday, i he Repub- 
licans met in Dr. McHraver's office— 

[the Populists made use of the court 

; house. Each, party app<dnted a com- 

I in it tee of five to confer with the other j 
party relative to fusion. The Republt- j 

; can committee consisted of Dr. J. H. 
1 MeBrayor, chairman, Amos Davis, T. 

(I. Borders. W. .1. Hogue and J. W. 

Brown. 
“The Populists committee was com- 

posed of D. .1. Hamrick, chairman, J. 

C. Byers, M. I.. Putnam, Monroe Beat- 

ty and —. Hamrick. 
“They conferred. They read resolu-: 

tions, but did not sign them! The Pop- ! 
ulists brought resolutions from meet- 

ing declaring that they favored fusion j 
on an honorable basis, hereafter to bo 

agreed upon, and then introduced a 

resolution vhich war, substantially.” 

Once I’pon a Time. 

“Mrs. T oula Kendrick Conley lias j 
something interesting to say this week | 
regarding her new millinery. It will 
doubtless be of interest to you. 

“Mr. I,. G. Eskridge had the misfor- 
tune last Saturday to get his finger 
nearly cut in two. He was chiseling 
out a mortise, and the chisel glanced 
with \lic result above stated. 

“Some thief visited Mr. Bailey Esk. 
ridge's Sunday night and stole the 
sweet potatoes he had just bedded. 
Whoever heard of such ingenious and 
industrious thieves? 

.Statesville is piucgy. » nurioue sc- 

oured the Presbyterian college,, but 
Statesville proposes to form a com- 

pany and run a college any way. Why 
could Shelby not do the same? 

"John Plummer, who was so severe- 

!y kicked by a mule last week, is get- 
ting on’ nicely. His injuries were not 

near so serious as were at first 
though.. We ar<' glad to note his recov- 

ery,” 

A "Blow Up.” 
“Mr. W. L. Moore, a photographer 

from Raleigh who has been here sev- 

eral days taking pictures, wns very 
badly injured Inst Saturday. Mr. 
Moore waS located in the room to the 
rear of Mr. Ryburn’s law office and 
took pictures by the flashlight process. 
His brother had sent him some new 

chemicals, advising at the time to be 
careful as they were very combustible 
and telling him to take out an acci- 
dent policy before he used them. Sat- 
urday Mr. Kemper Kendall, wife and 
little daughter went to have their pic- 
ture taken. Mr. Moore used this new 

preparation and it exploded in his 
hands before he had applied any fire. 
As a result his hand was horribly 
mangled the most of the flesh being 
torn off the bones. Drs. Victor McBray- 
or and R. C. Ellis dressed the wouhd. 
At first it was thought it would be 

necessary to amputate his hand, but 
the doctors succeeded in getting it 
dressed alright, and Mr. Moon? is 
doing as well as could be expected. 

“Some fragments of glass or tin 
struck Mr. Kendall cutting a gash on 

his shoulder, which was sewed up by 
Dr. T. E. McBrnyer. 

Why He Succeeded 
From hard work on a (anil to the study ! of medicine in Cincinnati, whet* he was 

graduated in 1802, was the course which 
Dr. R. V. Pierce took. 

| In his younger days he practiced med- 
icine over a large district. It was then the 
new oil fields near Titusville, Pa. Finally he determined to put up some of his 
prescriptions in ready-to-use form in order 
to reach a larger number of families. 

He thus early moved to Buffalo, N. Y., 
and established the World’s Dispensary, where he put up Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery for the blood as well as 
the Favorite Prescription for women, care- 

fully preparing them from roots, barks and 
herbs and placed them with druggists ev- 
erywhere. 

During the last sixty years Dr. Pierce’s 
Discovery, for the blood, has been sold in 
larger quantities by druggists all over the 
United States than any other medicine. 
It is a tonic in its effects on the stomach 
and digestive apparatus; an atterativt fn 
its action on the blood, fiVer and skin. It 
increases the appetite, stimulates the di- 
gestion, enriches the blood, and makes tytth 
men and women feel as they did when 
they were young and care free. 

Ask your nearest druggist for Doctor 
Pierce’s Discovery, in tablet or liquid 
form, or send 10c tor trial pkg. of tablets to 
Dr. Pierce’s Clinic, in Buffalo, N. Y. 

OPINIONS 
(From Greenville News.) 

There was that story from London 
the other day, of how George the Fifth 

by the Grace of God of the United 

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire- 
land nnd of the British Dominions be- 

yond the Seas King, Defender of the 

Faith, Emperor of India, was walking 
nmortg the exhibits at the Wembley 
exposition; and of how a citizen of 
Iowa dragging little Henry by the 
hand spied him; and of how this rep- 

resentative of the New V rid shoved 
his way forward nnd stopped George. 

“Shake hands with America, King, 
said he, and the king shook and turn- 

ed to little Henry and shook again, 
nnd what that did to international re- 

lations we leave to the diplomats. Say: 
the Now York World: 

It is like the story of the Prince of 
Wales on his first trip over here. A 

newspaper reporter, with a green 

photographer on his hands, wa: hav- 

ing a hard time getting a picture. So 

mopping his brow, he bawled: 

“Hey, Prince! Park t.ie royal body 
over here, will vou, so this dumb-bell 
can get a shot!” 

And the Prince laughed and posed 
as directed. And it is like 
the story told at Annapolis about the 

Queen m Denmark. The midshipmen 
a few yoaTx ngo were on their summer 

cruise, and a proat ball was given in 
their honor at Copenhagen. And about 

half-way through the festivities a mid 

shipman was seen wandering about 
disconsolately. Finally ho approached 
the Queen, and without formality 
came to the point: 

“Hay, Queen,” lie said, “do you know 
where I can get a piece of cake?” 

And again royalty showed itself to 
be human. The Queen left her post, 
found a whole cake and tied it up be- 
tween two phonograph records for the 
midshipman to take home. 

And it is like that story that came 

down from Nw York of how Mrs. 
Dylan—but it may have been another 
-—was one of those officially welcom- 
ing Queen Elizabeth of Belgium on her 
visit, and of the great to-do at the 
welcome ceremonies and of all the flim 

fiammery that the city did exhibit and 
of Queen Elizabeth’s turning to Mrs. 

Hylan and expressing appreciation, to- 

gether with the remark that somebody 
had gone to a great deal of trouble. 

Whereupon Mrs. Hylan—hut it may 
hnve been another—replied in a burst 
of confidence: 

“Queen, you said a mouthful.” 
And finally, there may be some truth 

in the views of the Wayne county 
doughboy who for heroism was award- 
ed a medal by the British high com- 

mand and in time received the medal 
by personal presentation of King 
George. On his arrival his friends 
in Wayne were ashing him this and 
that and eventually what ho thought 
of the king. “Weil", said the citizen ot 
Wayne, “he seems like a right live 
feller.” 

(’art! of Thanks. 
Lee A. Gantt in behalf of himself 

and the family of I). M. Walker wish- 
es to express their hearty ■appreciation 
for he kindatv shown them during 
the siekni ss a-,ul death of the said 1>. 
M. Walker. 

May the Lord hies:, tin.1, guide each 
and every one "f them. 

Show a Court Front. 
(From Li-xinjfli n pi: natch. 

Tho Mon':"oo Enquirer reports that 
the county agent there i-. urging farrti- 
o ; living along much traveled high- 
ways t “p,rt on a .good front’* to the 
public, Ho would have them improve 
thrtrtr hiring the main li'phvvayr. to the 
highert state of production. Homes 
that are withb sight of the passing 
thousands he would like to see well 
painted and surrounded by trees, 
shrubs, or flowers, or all three. 

Undoubtedly this is a good idea. Not 
infrequently the main highways run 

through section:: of country net natur- 
ally the most fertile and st •augers get 
the imprer. ionh from what is by the 
roadside that it is a mighty poor coun- 

try they are passing through. On the 
other hand if th re are righ fields and 
well kept homes by the rouls-ide the 
reputation. of the eonimunlty in spread 
far and wide. A double pr< fit thus is 
gained by that community. Its own 

livlrit* conditions e\w:tua!ly improved 
and it;- reputation i, enh: need abroad; 
and surely a good name is to be covet- 
et along with riches, or ahead of them. 

One needs only to go abroad on the 
main highways in .hi action these 
days to be convinced that this idea is 
spreading. Farmers in Davidson coun- 

ty are taking more pride in the beauty 
of their homes than ever bet ore and 
several time more printed houses and 
flowering yards may be seen now on 

any main road in the country than was 

the ease eight or ten years ago. It is a 

good thing to keep up, and it ought to 
be kept up until no traveler from a»*.- 
other section will go back and say that 
North Carolina most of all needs a 

coat of paint, l’aint, flowers and le- 
gumes on the fields by the roadside 
will turn the trick. 

Wanted in Shelby. 

Gaffney Ledger. 
Jack Camp, more or less wellknown 

Gaffney negro, who was arrested here I. 
Saturday night for authorities ot! 
Shelby, N. C., where it is alleged he ; 
violated the prohibition laws recently, j 
was being held in the county jail here 

yesterday awaiting his decision as to 
whether he will consent to go to Sliel- j 
by without requisition papers. .Sheriff | 
Wright said Jack rather demurred i 

against returning to Tarheelia, saying 
he “hadn’t done nothing there.” Locai 
officers yesterday prepared to notify 
the Shelby authorities that Ja k was 

in jail here. 

Meeting Troops They Trained. 
(From Patterson, N. J., Morning Call.) 

When European nations having Af- 
rican colonies, particularly France, 
brought black .mops to the front dur- 

ing til? World war they trained these 
savages in modern warfare and made 
them effective fighters against the 
central powers. 

Today ,the revolt of the T’iffian 
tribes in Morocco, the French are find- 
ing that instead of facing hordes of 
untrained tribesmen they are meet- 
ing soldiers accustomed to modern war 

are and capable of putting up a splen- 
dicPfight against the French troops. 
French warfare lias been adopted by i 
the Riffian forces, and in facing the | 
French troops the natives are using 
all the things they learned in France, 
and to good advantage. 

Many of the black soldiers are vet- 

erans of the war against the Spanish, 
in which they proved their ability to 

meet Europeans, and it is reported j 
that they are gathering strong sup- ] 
porters from many tribes in the Hin- 
terland, and it is believed that the 
French forces are likely to meet with 
serious difficulties in the future. 

CENTURY OLI) 1)EF,D 
FILED FOR RECORD 

Gaffney Ledger. 
A deed to 1J.3 acres of land on Jones 

crock, executed December 2t>, 1825, by 
Robert Tate, of Hall county, (la., to I 
James Littlejohn, of Union district, 
South Carolina, lias just been filed 
here for recording in the office of 
clerk of court T. M. Caldwell. The 
deed was written entirely by band on 

a sheet of letter paper. Hall sold the! 
property to Littlejohn for 8400. 

The filing of the document for re- 

cording at this time resulted from n 

trade made between Dr. James L. Jef- 
feries, Spartanburg, and John D, Jef- 
feries, prominent Cherokee county 
planter, of the Asbury section, involv- 
ing the property. 

A bet is always a sure thing—if not 
for you, then for the other fellow. 

There are times when thinking is 
not worth much unless you do it 
quickly. 

1250 Freight and lac Extra 

Mw Price for HUDSON COACH (Was *545) 
Today’s Hudson Super-Six Coach costs less than half 
the price at which the open models have sold. With 
the world’s largest production of 6-cylinder cars, quality 
is constantly improved and therefore Hudson is more 

than ever 

“The World s Greatest Buy9* v 

Hudson ■ leadership is based upon 
ten years* concentration in refining a 

great car around the famous Super- 
Six motor. This exclusive invention 

added 88% to motor efficiency, 
yielding 76 horsepower without 
lidded Weight, Size or cost. It al- 
most doubled car endurance. No 

dtesigft, however costly, has been 
found to excel Super-Six smooth- 

ness, reliability and performance. 
There has been constant Improve* 
ment in every detail. Easier steer, 

ing, greater roadability, more com. 

fort, better materials, finer work, 
manship, handsomer appearance, 
and more lasting finish. In all ways 

is the greatest Hudson and the 
lowest priced Hudson. 

HUDSON SUPER-SIX SEDAN 

t Passenger *1695 (n>as*1795)-7 Passenger *1795 (tww *1895) 
All Prices Freight and Tax Extra 

HOEY MOTOR COMPANY 
i 

THE REGISTERING PIANO 

YOU’LL Like Gulbraitsen Music, Too 

No happier .folk's anywhere-—no furnil> group moie 

closely knit together—Wo home life more delightfully 

congenial anil gn joy able than where the enteitain.nent 

centers around r. Gulbransen! 

In the tens of thousands of Gulbransen homes—ask 

the fathers and mother.'. Ask the sons and daughters. 
Young or old. all say the same about it. All have the 

same warm feeling tor it. Good piano music speaks in 

language everybody loves and understands. There s no 

age limit to enjoyment oi the Gulbransen! 

Children „ak< to-'the Gulbransen naturally, eagerly, 
enthusiastically. It’s so easy to play. To sing their 

school songs to Gulbransen accompaniment—“Columbia,” 
“Sweet and Low” “Sk.y Kentucky Babe"—is such fun. 

Quickly and easily mastered Gulbransen Instructions 

Rolls stir their interest in music—encourage and sustain 

it_where tedious finger practice and long months and 

years of study only dull it. 

Grown-ups prefer the Gulbransen because Registering 
Piano music is so superior, so distinctive. You play it 
with so much of musical feeling and expression. The 

only music you can honestly compare it with is excep- 
tionally fine hand-placing. 

W. A. PENDLETON 
SHELBY, N. C. 

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY COMPANY 

Arrival and Departure of Passenger Tiains at 

Shelby, N. C. 

Lv. No. Between No. Ar. 

4:50 16 Monroe Rutherfordton 16 4:50 
12:27 15 RutherfordtonJVtonroe 15 12:27 

Schedules published as information and are not 
guaranteed. 

E. W. LONG, D. P. A., Charlotte, N. C. 
or H. A. HARRIS, Local Ticket Agent 

1 

FARM LOANS 
‘ The Mortgage That Never Comes Due” 
APPLICATIONS SOLICITED FOR LOANS ON FARM 

LAND IN CLEVELAND COUNTY 
by 

ATLANTIC JOINT STOCK LAND 
BANK 

Capital $550,000.00 
Organized and Operating Under Supervision United Staten 

Government 

Loans made -on the 8.;-YFAR Government Amortization Flan. In- 
terest Rate (I per cent (Semi-annual Payments). No Bonus or 

(ommL. ion changed. Repayment may be made at any time after 
five yea'-:,, or before the expiration of five years by special ar- 

rangement. No stock subscription. No red tape. Loans made direct 
to borrower. Loans closed and money paid our representative in 
your own county. 

Pi (Tftipt Appraisals No Delay 
* 

Quick Action 
For application Blanks and Further Particulars Write 

Atlantic Joint Stock Land Bank 
818 ( ommereial National Bank Bldg. Raleigh N. C. 

Or Apply Direct To 
J. R. Davis, Kings Mountain, N. C.; B. T. Falls, Shelby, N. C.; O. 
Max Gardner, Shelby, N. C.; Peyton McSwain, Shelby, N. C.: John 
P. Mull, Shelby, N. 0. M. Mull, Shelby, N. €.; D. Z. Newton, 
Shelby, N. C.; Rvburn & lloey, Shelby, N. C.; Rush Stroup, Shelby, 
N. C.; Bynum E. Weathers, Shelby, N. C. 
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